
Description of Issue Program/Segment Date Time Duration Narration of Type and Description of Program/Segment

City Governemnt Morning Show Interview 21-Jul 8:20 AM 10 MINUTES The City of Monmouth has updated its penalties for tickets received for 

violations across Monmouth at the city council meeting Monday.  City 

Administrator, Lowell Crow, says that Monmouth needed to be more in line 

with the state as far as penalties are concerned. This change will apply to all 

tickets and violations, and not just those that apply to speeding tickets.

Community Event Morning Show Interview 22-Jul 8:20 AM 10 MINUTES The Warren County Fair kicked off on Saturday with the annual princess 

pageant.  Your 2015 County Fair Princesses include Little Miss, Lucy Leah 

Fay Harkins, Junior Miss, Murphy LeAnn Sage, and the 2015 Miss Warren 

County, Brooke Breanne Johnson.  The pageant started the events of the 

fair that will continue throughout this week.  Denine Killey, pageant director, 

explains how people can find out what events are taking place throughout 

the week.

Agriculture Morning Show Interview 13-Jul 8:20 AM 10 MINUTES With the fifteenth of July rapidly approaching, Warren County FSA Director, 

Mark Phillipson is urging farmers to come to their offices and take care of 

their acerage reports.  He added that if acerage reports aren't completed, it 

could cause several issues for farmers. Phillipson says that after acerage 

reports are completed, farmers in the area must turn their focus to 

completing and turning in 2014-2015 contracts that are due in September.

Safety Morning Show Interview 3-Jul 8:20 AM 10 MINUTES The Monmouth Police Department is urging citizens to stay within the law 

this Independence Day.  Police Chief, Bill Feithen explains the laws and city 

ordinances involving fireworks for citizens to keep in mind on the holiday. 

The Monmouth Police and Fire Departments are encouraging people to 

make smart decisions about fireworks and to leave the heavy fireworks to 

the professionals this year. Besides basic fireworks safety, the Monmouth 

Police Department is participating in the statewide program to crackdown on 

unsafe and drunk driving this4
 
 of July.  

There follows a listing of some of the significant issues responded to by WRAM, along with the most significant programming treatment of those issues for the 

period of: July 1, 2015 to July 31, 2015. The listing is by no means exhaustive. The order in which the issues appear does not reflect any priority or significance.

Education Morning Show Interview 2-Jul 8:20 AM 10 MINUTES With the consolidation of the Regional Office of Education taking place 

yesterday, Jodi Scott looks at the districts' needs and says they are excited 

to go through the challenge of the consolidation. The Regional Office of 

Education now comprises of Warren, Henderson, Knox, and Mercer 

Counties, with Jodi Scott taking over as the Regional Superintendent.



OTHER INTERVIEWS

EVERY WEEK, INTERVIEW MARK  PHILLIPSON OF THE WARREN COUNTY FSA OFFICE ABOUT DCP PAYMENTS/USDA POLICIES

EVERY DAY WRAM FEATURES AN AGRICULTURE SEGMENT REGARDING GRAIN, LIVESTOCK, MARKETS, AND LEGISLATION

Agriculture Morning Show Interview 23-Jul 8:20 AM 10 MINUTES With the State still dealing with budget issues, there are still several local 

offices that are feeling the sting of a lack of state funding.  Cathy Olson, a 

Warren County district conservationist, says that there are several offices 

struggling around the district due to a lack of funding. People wanting to 

donate or contribute to the Warren County Soil and Water Conservation 

District are urged to contact the offices and speak to the members directly.
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